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Abstract
The unregulated use and increased demand in face of the demographic and economic growth of society caused
reduction in the availability of water resources in quantity and quality. In this context, this work was carried out
to verify the possibility of producing ornamental sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) fertirrigated with wastewater
from fish culture and its mixtures with tap water. Two experiments were conducted in 2017 in a greenhouse at
Federal Rural do University of the Semiarid, in Mossoró, RN, Brazil, according to a completely randomized
design with 12 replicates. The treatments consisted of dilutions of the fish's wastewater in tap water (0, 25, 50,
75 and 100%). Determinations of plant biomass and flower characteristics were performed. The statistical
analysis of the data consisted of analysis of variance by the F test and regression analysis. The biomass of
ornamental sunflower showed significant effect of the fish’s effluent dilutions, but, in general, characteristics of
flowers were not influenced. The higher values of the variables of the ornamental sunflower evaluated in the first
experiment, which received fertilization, indicate that the effluent did not supply the nutritional needs of the
plants. The irrigation of the ornamental sunflower can be carried out with effluent from fish farming when there
is another source of nutrients for the crop to produce flowers with satisfactory characteristics.
Keywords: Helianthus anuus L., liquid effluent, floriculture, aquaculture
1. Introduction
The activities of floriculture and cultivation of ornamental species is labor intensive as it and can generate about
eight direct jobs per hectare, which, together with the possibility of generating high annual income, between 50
000 and 100 000 Brazilian Reais per hectare, makes it very attractive for small farmers. According to Leite et al.
(2014), this segment produces flowers and green plants in pots, temperate and tropical cut flowers, cut foliage and
plants for landscaping. The Brazilian Northeast region accounted for 9.92% of this production in 2013, being the
second largest producer in Brazil. According to Duval (2014), revenues from this market increased by 12%
between 2012 and 2013, reaching 5.2 billion Brazilian Reais, while for the year 2014 growth was estimated to be
between 8 and 10%.
This type of activity is generally a safer destination for wastewater as a source of water and nutrients. However, the
quality requirements of an effluent depend on the use to be given to the plants. According to Winrock International
India (2017), wastewater should receive appropriate treatment if used for irrigation of plants intended for the
pharmaceutical or cosmetics industry, so that plants do not present toxic substances. On the other hand, untreated
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or primary treated wastewater can be used in plants that are only ornamental or decorative. Therefore, water
management indications should not restrict their use, but depending on their characteristics, adapting it to the type
of soil and crop and the form of consumption of the product (Hespanhol, 2003; Batista et al., 2013).
An environmentally and economically viable example is the use of wastewater to meet the irrigation needs of
ornamental sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.). This crop, which has an attractive inflorescence and is highly
sought after for ornamentation of pots and flower arranging, is a good alternative for producers due to the ease of
propagation and short cycle (Anefalos & Guilhoto, 2003; Lopes, Martins, Tamai, Oliveira, & Carvalho, 2009).
The emphasis on using lower quality water for crops not intended for human or animal consumption is due to the
increasing scarcity of quality water resources, which is more severe in arid and semi-arid regions. This is attributed
to the fact that demographic and economic growth increases the demand for water resources and the irrational use
reduces their availability. In addition to the high cost of obtaining water in arid and semi-arid regions, its rational
use and the employment of techniques that allow it to be used more efficiently in different human activities aims to
save water of good quality. The priority for using all water reserves for human consumption in case water shortages
is enforced by the Federal Law 9 433 (Brazil, 1997).
In regions with water shortages the reuse of wastewater is an alternative to viabilize agriculture, which has high
water consumption. In addition to mitigating water scarcity, reuse preserves the environment, as it conserves the
water contained in the effluent and reduces the pollution of surface and groundwater. In addition, water and
nutrient supply contributes to increased cultivated area and crop productivity (Hoek et al., 2002; Herpin et al.,
2007; Condé, Homem, Almeida Neto, & Santiago, 2012).
Fish farming or aquaculture is an important source of wastewater, which has a significant amount of nutrients and
does not receive adequate final disposal. According to Medeiros, Azevedo, Marques, Sousa, and Oliveira (2013),
it is technically and economically feasible to use this resource in a system of integrating fish farming with the
irrigated production of several crops. Thus, the productivity increases with less use of chemical fertilizers in
addition to the additional revenue from the commercialization of fish. The reuse of effluents from fish farms for
irrigation avoids the waste of water and results in better utilization of available resources and reduction of water
captation costs. This practice reduces the environmental impact of aquaculture/pisciculture because nutrient-rich
waters are no longer dumped into rivers, as well as making possible its use without treatment (Billard &
Servrin-Reyssac, 1993).
The study is important because it associates two short cycle agricultural activities suitable for small farmers that
can be developed simultaneously so that one of them benefits from the other. In this context, this work was carried
out for evaluating the flower production and the development of the fertigated ornamental sunflower with fish
culture effluent only or in mixtures with tap water.
2. Material and Methods
The experiments comprised two cycles of ornamental sunflower production and were carried out between
February and October 2017 at the West Campus of the Federal Rural University of the Semiarid (UFERSA),
Mossoró, RN, Brazil (5°12′48″ S, 37°18′44″ W). The chapel type greenhouse, built in a masonry and iron structure,
with North-South orientation, has arch cover with 150 micron polyethylene film with anti-ultraviolet additive and
is protected on the sides with 50% black mesh.
The experimental design was completely randomized with 12 replicates. The treatments consisted of the following
dilutions of fish wastewater in tap water: 0 (only tap water), 25, 50, 75, and 100% (only effluent).
The experiments consisted of sixty 8-liter polyethylene pots that received gravel at the bottom covered with a
geotextile blanket. The pots were filled with 10 kg of commercial granular coconut fiber substrate, GOLDEN
MIX® 80.
The wastewater used for irrigation was obtained from tanks in the fishery sector of UFERSA, where Tilapia
(Oreochromis niloticus L.) was produced, while the tap water was obtained from the public water supply in the
municipality of Mossoró. Both were submitted to physicochemical and microbiological analyzes, following the
criteria of the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (Rice, Baird, & Clesceri, 2012).
The pH, electrical conductivity (EC) and contents of calcium (Ca2+), magnesium (Mg2+), chloride (Cl-), carbonate
(CO32-), bicarbonate (HCO3-), sodium (Na+), potassium (K+), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), and copper
(Cu), were determined in the Laboratory of Analysis of Soil, Water and Plant (LASAP) of UFERSA. The sodium
adsorption ratio (SAR) was calculated by Equation 1.
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(1)

Where,
SAR = sodium adsorption ratio, (mmolc L-1)0.5; Na+ = sodium content, mmolc L-1; Ca2+ = calcium content, mmolc
L-1; Mg2+ = magnesium content, mmolc L-1.
The levels of total coliforms, concentrations of total solids (ST), suspended solids (SS) and dissolved solids (SD),
besides the chemical oxygen demand (COD) and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) were determined in the
Laboratory of Environmental Sanitation (LASAN).
The characteristics of the tap water and of the effluent of fish farming, respectively, were: pH—7.34 and 7.74;
EC—0.54 and 3.80 dS m-1; Cl-—2.00 and 31.84 mmol L-1; CO32-—0.20 and 3.30 mmol L-1; HCO3-—3.00 and 3.20
mmol L-1; Na—6.11 and 24.93 mg L-1; K—0.20 and 0.90 mg L-1; Mg—0.32 and 23.86 mmol L-1; Ca—0.50 and
13.50 mmol L-1; RAS—9.5 and 5.80 mmol L-1; Hardness—41 and 1868 mg L-1; P—0.10 and 0.87 mg L-1;
Fe—0.040 and 0.43 mgL-1; Mn—0.012 and 0.02 mg L-1; Zn—0.00 and 0.05 mg L-1; Cu—0.00 and 0.00 mg L-1;
Cd—0.006 and 0.002 mg L-1; Ni—0.015 and 0.031 mg L-1; Pb—0.20 and 0.17 mg L-1; Fe—0.040 and 0.43 mg L-1;
BOD—0 and 10.00 mg L-1; COD—0 and 135 mg L-1; SS—0 and 31.33 mg L-1; SD—0 and 5.63 mg L-1; turbidity
(NTU) —2.85 and 30.9.
The sowing of the ornamental sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) cultivar Sol Noturno (ISLA Seeds) in trays with
substrate made of coconut fiber occurred on February 6, 2017 and on August 9, 2017. Irrigation in the trays was
performed daily with 100 mL of tap water. Fifteen days after emergence (AED) the seedlings selected according to
homogeneity were transplanted, remaining one plant per pot.
Before transplantation of the seedlings, the pots were saturated with water and allowed to drain freely for 24 hours.
The mass of water retained after this time was adopted as a reference for irrigation, which was performed manually
whenever the substrate was observed to lose its shiny appearance, as described by Liz, Carrijo, Calbo, and
Oliveira (2008). The amount of water to be manually replenished was determined by difference after random
weighing of some pots.
Fertilization was carried out only in the first experiment, in which were applied 100 mL of solution per pot
containing 1.425 g of potassium nitrate and 0.238 g of urea.
During the experiments there were no weed infestation and the control of the whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) and
leafminer (Liriomyza spp.) was carried out by spraying with commercial product based on Neem oil (Azadiracta
indica).
For the evaluation of dry mass of shoot (DMS), the plants were cut close to the soil and dried in a forced circulation
oven at 60 ºC for 72 hours. This evaluation occurred on April 28 in the first experiment and October 26 in the
second experiment.
The characteristics of the flowers evaluated were: external diameter (ED) and internal diameter (ID) of the
capitulum, number of petals (NP), beginning of flowering, and duration of flower after flowering (Flower
longevity-FL). The diameters, internal and external, were measured using a graduated ruler, horizontally and
vertically, along an imaginary line joining the two ends of the petals and passing through the center of the
capitulum. The readings were applied in Equation 2. These readings and counting of the number of petals were
made on the day the flower was in the R5.2 stage as referred by Schneiter and Miller (1981). For the beginning of
flowering it was considered the interval between the transplant and the opening of the flower in stage R5.2 of the
scale.
ED =

VR + HR
2

(2)

Where,
VR = Vertical Reading; HR = Horizontal Reading.
The data were submitted to analysis of variance by the F test (p < 0.05). For the significant variables, linear and
polynomial regression analysis was performed. The choice of the regression models for each variable was based on
the significance of the regression parameters.
3. Results and Discussion
In the two experiments the dilution of the fish effluent had a significant effect (p < 0.01) on the fresh mass of shoot
of the ornamental sunflower (FMS), while its effect on the dry mass of the shoot (DMS) was observed only in the
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second experiment (p < 0.05) (Table 1). In the first experiment, which received fertilization, the means of the
variables were higher than in the second experiment.
Table 1. Analysis of variance of fresh mass of shoot (FMS) and dry mass of shoot (DMS) of ornamental
sunflower fertigated with pisciculture effluent in experiments 1 and 2
FMS (g)
2

1
Sources of variation
Dilution
Error
Mean
CV (%)

3314.76**
437.42
166.66
12.55

DMS (g)
2

1
Mean Squares
42.38ns
19.09
28.50
15.33

52.67**
7.34
31.56
8.58

5.40*
1.37
20.52
5.70

Note. **significant (p < 0.01); *significant (p < 0.05); nsnot significant; CV: coefficient of variation.
The fresh mass of shoot of the ornamental sunflower in the first experiment decreased in a quadratic manner (34%)
with the increase of the dilution of the fish effluent between the application of only water and the use of only
effluent (Figure 1a). This is attributed to the increased electrical conductivity of the irrigation water, reducing the
accumulation of biomass of the plants (Silva et al., 2009). The osmotic effect of the effluent salinity causes a
decrease in the availability of water, while the higher energy expenditure of the plants to absorb water affects their
growth. In the second experiment, the FMS had a linear increase of 32% when dilution of the fish effluent
increased between the use of only water and the use of only effluent (Figure 1b).
The dry mass of shoot of the sunflower was influenced only in the second experiment by the dilution of
pisciculture effluent. The DMS increased in a quadratic way (14%) when the dilution of fish effluent increased
between the use of only water and the use of only effluent (Figure 1c). The increase in biomass with increased
effluent dilution indicates that in a nutrient deficiency situation, the nutrients added by the effluent overturned the
harmful effect of salinity.
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Figure 1. Fresh mass of shoot of the ornamental sunflower in the first (a) and second experiment (b) and dry
mass of shoot in the second experiment (c) as a function of the dilution of the effluent mixed with tap water
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The use of wastewater in irrigation provided higher growth for all ornamental sunflower genotypes studied by
Andrade, Gheyi, Nobre, Dias, and Nascimento (2012a), including the Sol Noturno. The authors obtained FMS of
28.90 g when they used tap water and of 134.66 g when used wastewater, whereas in our first experiment we
obtained 167 g and 32 g in the second experiment. The same authors obtained DMS of 2.13 and 13.89 g, inferior to
the 28 g of our first experiment and 20 g of our second experiment. In the case of the cultivar Sunbright, studied by
Neves, Buzetti, Castilho, and Boaro (2005), the FMS obtained was higher when the cultivation occurred in two
different substrates (49 and 45 g) than in soil (15 g). The values obtained in substrate by the authors were much
higher than those obtained in the two experiments of our work.
The mean values of FMS and DMS obtained in our two experiments, with the cultivar Sol Noturno, were higher
than those obtained by Souza, Nobre, Gheyi, Dias, and Soares (2010) with the ornamental sunflower cv.
EMBRAPA BRS Oasis, with the exception of FMS in the second experiment. These authors observed that, in
relation to the application of tap water, the dry mass of sunflower increased with the use of wastewater, which was
the most important factor for the development of plants, even when compared with chemical fertilization and
application of humus. The means obtained by them were 110 g of FMS when using wastewater and 35 g when
using tap water, while wastewater plus chemical fertilization obtained 90 g and tap water plus chemical
fertilization obtained 35 g. As for DMS, the same treatments had means around 16, 7, 12 and 6 g.
An explanation for the differences observed between the first and the second experiment of our work can be
inferred from the work of Andrade et al. (2015), whose results of biomass of the ornamental sunflower cv. Sol
Noturno indicated significant effect of organic fertilization, but not significant for the use of wastewater, that is,
fertilization was more important. According to the authors, despite the nitrogen available in the wastewater used in
the irrigation, it was not enough to promote a significant increase in the biomass. The authors point out that the use
of wastewater combined with manure doses may have overturned the positive effect of wastewater under plant
growth.
The possible negative effects of salinity of the residual water on the biomass of the ornamental sunflower were
commented by Silva et al. (2009), for whom the increase of the concentration of salts in the soil tends to reduce the
water consumption of the plants. The great adaptability of the sunflower causes its leaf expansion to be adjusted
according to the availability of water, maintaining the appropriate turgor pressure in the cells walls. However, if
there is excessive salinity, the plants have difficulty in adjusting the osmotic potential inside the cells and its
growth is reduced. The good availability of water and nutrients in the plants receiving non-saline water allows for
higher and more uniform distribution of photosynthetic material to the leaves and other parts of the plant.
According to Travassos, Soares, Gheyi, Dias, and Nobre (2011) one of the most accepted explanation for growth
inhibition due to salinity is that the reduction in dry biomass reflects a metabolic cost because the energy required
for growth is diverted to adaptation to stress.
The results of the analysis of variance show that the effluent dilution had a significant effect (p < 0.05) only on the
internal diameter of the capitulum of ornamental sunflower in the second experiment (Table 2). In a different way,
Alves, Rebouças, Ferreira Neto, Batista, and Di Souza (2014) observed better characteristics for floriculture
purposes of ornamental sunflower plants irrigated with waste water than those irrigated with tap water. In this
sense, Andrade et al. (2014) recommend the use of wastewater from domestic sewage for ornamental sunflower
irrigation, due to having benefited the quality of flowers of cultivars such as the Sol Noturno.
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Table 2. A
Analysis of the variance of floower characterristics of the orrnamental sunnflower irrigateed with piscicu
ulture
effluent
ED (cm
m)

ID (cm)

Source off variation
Dilution
Error
Mean
CV (%)

0.14ns
0.66
12.20
6.67

0.01ns
0.35
5.90
10.01

Source off variation
Dilution
Error
Mean
CV (%)

0.69ns
0.63
6.38
12.41

0.52*
0.16
2.00
19.76

Note. * siggnificant (p < 0.05);
petals; FL: flower longevvity.

ns

Fiirst experiment
NP
M
Mean squares
16.10ns
8.84
29.59
10.05
Seccond experimentt
M
Mean squares
10.11ns
11.14
29.07
11.48

F
FL (day)
11.29ns
11.77
99.38
114.16

11.48ns
00.89
77.87
111.96

not ssignificant; ED
DE: external ddiameter; ID: innternal diametter; NP: numb
ber of

pt for
The valuess of the flowerr characteristics were much hhigher in the first experimentt, which was feertilized, excep
the numbeer of petals. Thhis characteristtic, along withh the external ddiameter of thee chapter indicate the comme
ercial
value of thhe ornamental sunflower, acccording to Travvassos et al. ((2011). Althouugh the production of flowers and
sizes of floower and of thee stem of ornam
mental sunflow
wer are geneticcally defined, tthe highest vallues obtained in
i the
first experiment can be explained
e
by thhe influence off mineral nutriition (Neves ett al., 2005).
The reducttion in the valuues of flower ccharacteristics of ornamentall sunflower froom one experim
ment to anothe
er can
also be atttributed to eff
ffluent salinity and lower nuutrient availabbility. According to Silva eet al. (2009), good
availabilityy of water andd nutrients of pplants that receeived non-saliine water prom
moted a higherr and more uniiform
distribution of the photosynthetic mateerial to the leavves and flowerrs.
m showed a creescent quadrattic effect in thee second experriment, with a 70%
The internnal diameter off the capitulum
increase bbetween the usse of only waater and the appplication of oonly effluent ((Figure 2). Thhis increase ca
an be
attributed to nutrient suppply by the effl
fluent, which inncreased with increasing diluution of effluent in relation to
t the
tap water, as was also em
mphasized by A
Andrade, Gheyyi, Nobre, Diass, and Nascimeento (2012b).

meter of the orrnamental sunfflower capituluum in the second experimentt as a function of
Figure 22. Internal diam
diluttion of effluennt in mixture w
with sap water
In a study by Maciel, Sooares, Gheyi, Rezende, andd Oliveira (20112) the ID of the cultivar Sool Noturno wa
as not
influencedd by the salinitty of the irrigaation water, ass occurred in tthe second expperiment of thhe present stud
dy, in
which the increase of thhe effluent diluution, with consequent increease of the sallinity, was nott a problem fo
or the
increase off the ID. The authors
a
cited aan average ID of 6.6 cm, sligghtly higher thhan the value oobtained in ourr first
experimennt (5.9 cm) and much higher tthan the value oobtained in ourr second experriment (2.0 cm)). The fact thatt they
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used nutrient solution for the production evidences that in our experiment the wastewater did not provide the
necessary nutrients.
On the other hand, Andrade et al. (2012b), testing ornamental sunflower cultivars, including the Sol Noturno,
obtained ID of 4.31 cm when using wastewater, a value inferior to that obtained in our first experiment. They
obtained 2.46 cm using tap water, a value little higher than that obtained in our second experiment. Similarly,
Souza et al. (2010) obtained an increase in the ID of the ornamental sunflower EMBRAPA BRS Oasis, from 1.97
cm using tap water, to 4.13 cm using wastewater.
The mean external diameters obtained were 12.20 and 6.38 cm in the first and second experiments, respectively.
The diameter of the inflorescence is, along with the height of the plants, a variable that indicates the commercial
value of the ornamental sunflower plant, according to Neves et al. (2005), who obtained averages of 15.1; 14.2 and
8.6 cm, respectively when tested the substrates gravel and silica, or cultivated in the soil. In a study by Travassos et
al. (2011) with the cultivar EMBRAPA 122-V2000, the ED decreased from 17.5 to 14.3 cm with increasing
salinity of the irrigation water. Although these values are higher than those obtained in our two experiments, which
may be due to the different cultivar, they are within commercial standards of 10 to 15 cm, according to Sakata Seed
Corporation (2003). Therefore, only in our first experiment adequate values of ED were obtained.
The number of petals in the two experiments performed, which was around 29 petals, was not influenced by the
dilution of effluent in the irrigation water. Similarly, Andrade et al. (2014), also with the cultivar Sol Noturno,
did not observe difference in NP when they used wastewater from treated domestic sewage or tap water, but they
observed influence of the dose of bovine manure applied, obtaining a maximum of 30.6 petals in the dose of
manure around 15% of the soil mass. The average number of petals verified for the cultivar Sol Noturno by
Santos Júnior, Gheyi, Cavalcante, Dias, and Medeiros (2016) was 27 petals.
The cultivar Sol Noturno, in the study of Andrade et al. (2012a) presented an average of 29.83 petals, similar to
that obtained in our two experiments. These authors observed that this cultivar presented higher NP than the
other cultivars tested and that this number varied between 18.29 and 30.50 according to the irrigation was done
with tap water or wastewater of treated domestic sewage. The explanation would be the additional supply of
nutrients by the wastewater, especially micronutrients. On the other hand, our results were superior to those
obtained by Travassos et al. (2011) with the cultivar EMBRAPA 122-V2000, which NP was reduced due to the
increase of the salinity of the irrigation water, from 27.8 petals with non-saline water to 17.5 petals for the water
with the highest salinity. In this aspect, our results indicate that the NP of Sol Noturno was not influenced by the
increase of the salinity caused by the increase of the dilution of the effluent nor by the lower nutrient supply in
the second experiment. This is confirmed by Santos Júnior et al. (2016) who did not observe effect of salinity of
the nutrient solution up to the level of 9 dS m-1 on NP and on the longevity of the flowers of the cultivars Sol
Noturno and Anão-de-Jardim.
The increase of the dimensions of the flowers in experiments with wastewater is attributed by Alves et al. (2014)
to the greater availability of nutrients, mainly of nitrogen. However, the authors consider that a large amount of
N is not necessary to obtain adequate sized capitulum. Thus, the similarity of NP averages between the two
experiments may be due to an excess of N in the first experiment, due to the fertilization performed, whereas in
the second experiment the effluent supply would have been sufficient, as was also observed by Andrade et al.
(2012b).
The longevity of the flowers after flowering was higher in the first experiment (14.16 days) than in the second
experiment (11.96 days). These results are superior to those obtained by Andrade et al. (2012a), with the same
cultivar, which stood out for its post-cut shelf life (9.08 days), approximately 2.5 days longer than the other
genotypes tested. According to these authors, until 10 days after harvest the flowers for cutting are still
considered commercially accepted.
In this regard, Curti, Martin, Ferronato, and Benin (2012) tested ornamental sunflower cultivars under normal
growing conditions and observed an average longevity of five days, during which the flower stems of the
sunflower remained with good quality for commercialization. Beyond this time, the authors consider that the
flower stems could be maintained in floral arrangements for another three to five days. The best performance in
height of plants of ornamental sunflower correlates with the post-harvest longevity, according to Souza et al.
(2010). According to these authors, flowers with stems of 70 cm lasted 9 days on the shelf and those with 50 cm
height lasted 5 days. An important conclusion of Santos Júnior et al. (2016) is that the differences in NP and
flower longevity are also due to the ornamental sunflower cultivars used.
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4. Conclusion
The ornamental sunflower biomass presented a significant effect of the dilutions of the fish effluent, while in
general, the characteristics of the flowers were not influenced.
The highest values of the ornamental sunflower variables obtained in the first experiment, which was fertilized,
indicate that the fish effluent did not provide the necessary nutrients to the plants.
The irrigation of the ornamental sunflower can be carried out with effluent from fish farming when there is
another source of nutrients for the crop to produce flowers with satisfactory characteristics.
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